Modulation by L- and D-isoforms of amino acids of the L-glutamate response of N-methyl-D-aspartate receptors.
N-Methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) receptor subtypes epsilon 1 and zeta 1 were coexpressed in Xenopus oocytes for the investigation of the magnitude of augmentation of the L-glutamate response by 20 common L-amino acids and their 19 D-isoforms. Simultaneous application of L- and D-alanine, -cysteine, and -serine, or glycine and L-glutamate potentiated the glutamate-induced current. Other amino acids produced only marginal effects. Analysis of the relationship between the response and amino acid size revealed that the critical threshold size is between those of cysteine and aspartate. No amino acid alone induced a current. The effects of L- and D-alanine, -cysteine, and -serine applied with L-glutamate were concentration-dependent. Molecular modeling of these three amino acids revealed a positive relationship between the charge at an atom of the side chain and the receptor sensitivity, which may explain the efficacies of these amino acids.